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HARD COSMIC RAY SHOWERS
By  W. BOTHE
Heidelberg 
Date III.
In llie year 1931 Hekleckc observed an increase of number of coincidence of 
cosmic rays v\'ben he put I’b sheets between the counters uhich were ntil placed 
in the same vertical line. He ex]>lained these results to be due to .scattering of 
the primary cosmic rays.
Eater on Rossi look u]» this expeiiment and showed that new secondary 
cosmic rays in the form of showers are produced by the inter-action of matter 
with primary cosmic rays. He found also that the maximum number of 
secondary cosmic rays are produced by i ’5tj cm. thickness of Pb and then a 
gradual absorption follows uj) to about 10  cm. thickne.ss. The exi.stence of these 
secondary particles was beautifully shown by Blackett and others in the Wilson 
chamber idiotographs. Anderson by the analysis of these shower i)hotographs 
di.scovered the positron— a ])ositively charged particle of electronic ma,ss.
Ackemann, Hummel and others observed that by increasing the thickness 
of Pb, again secondary particles are ])roduced which reaches its maximum at 
about 17 cm. thickness of Pb. Drigo found that lhe.se secondary ]»articles are 
entirely absorbed by i cm. thickness of Pb—a result which seems at first quite 
surprising. The shower producing rays having range of 17 cm. thickne.ss of Pb 
jiroduces secondary rays which have only i cm. range.
The sliow'ers of first kind arc groups of ])o.sitive and negative electrons 
which approximately proceed from the same point and cover a tolerably large 
range of angles, on the average 20" about the axis. Their penetrating power is 
rather low, about 2 cm. of Pb absorbing the shower particles nearly completely. 
What I intend to report today concerns the .showers of second kind whicli differ 
froui the usual showers not only in the above-mentioned cliaracteristics, but also 
in the way in which they originate.
You see here (fig. i) an experimental arrangement, which does not appear to 
be very different from those wdiich Rossi and many others after him have 
utilized for the iiivc.stigatiou of showier: four Geiger tubes are in coincidence 
arrangement, the two upper ones being connected in i)arallel, above that 
is the shower producing layer in variable thickness ; betwen the up])er and
* Lcctuic delivered at Uji. 'qiinnal nifutliig of file Indian l’liysie;il Society held at Culeutta,
in January, 1938.
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lower ])airs of counters an al)sorl»er of different lliickness may l>e inserted, 
lly  alteririi  ^ the thickness of the shower-producinf^ layefr, one can obtain 
tile Rossi-curves. This has a very pronounced niaxinmin at 1 7  cins. of 
lead, lly altering.', the tliickncss of the aUsorber, one obtains the alisorptioii 
curve of the particles. A ll the curves w hich Jjavc been obtained so far, show 
that the usual sort of shower particles are absorbed, for the most part, by
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2 cnis. of lead. Accidentally, with mir arran^eineiil, wi* made a diffcreiil 
observation: when wc inserted 2 ciiis. of lead between the coiinteis, wc obtained 
still more than half of tlie coincidences, which oceuned without the al)soiber* 
This signifies that a secondaiy corpuscular radiation comes from the matter 
above the counters, wliicli is essentially more i)enetrating than the known 
shower particles. W c also took tlieir Kossi-curve, by altering the thickness of 
the shower-producing layer.
You see, that ii]:) to a thickness of about two hundred grams i)er cm“ 
the curve rises, whereas for lead, for a thickness exxeeding 18 gm/cnr* the 
curve goes down. This also means that the saturation tihekness of our secondary 
paiticles is greater than that of tlie useful showers. What coidd be the cause 
of it? ( )ur arrangement differs from t e usual in tw’o points: firstly, the showei' 
l)roducing substance  ^ consisted of light altmis (carbon, wood) ; secoiully, 
the angular distance of the counters, as seen from the layer, was particularly 
small, tliereforc coincidences cmdd only be produced by tw'o jjarticles, which 
subtend only a small angle at each oilier. It was to he tested, as to which of 
these two points was essential. We tested first tlie second point, the dependence 
of the penetrating j)0'vver of the secondary paiticles on the angle of divergence. 
For this puriiose, either the counters liad to lie brought into gieater or smaller 
distance from each other in hori/.ontal diiection, or the whole counter arrange­
ment had to he brought into greater or smaller distance from the shower- 
inoducing layer.
FuiURK 3.
In the next diagram (fig. 3) the ah.scissa are the angles of divergence, the ordi­
nates are the fre(iuencies of coincidences, relative to tlie frequency witliout the 
absorber. The* tw’o curves hold for an absorber, of 0-5 and i cm. of lead each. 
You sec, the answer to our question is clear. A t large angles you find the w'ell- 
kiiown penetrating power of the usual show er particles: 1 cm. of lead absorbes
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more than lialf. On the other hand, at small anf-les the particles are much 
more penclratiiiR, and at 4*^ one cm -of lead absorbs only a small part of the 
shower particles. We conclude therefrom, that the hard showers occur only at 
angles smaller than lo " .
Yon may ask why these showers have never been observed I)efnre? It is 
very remarkable, but it appears that up to this time no one has made observ-atioii 
at so small angles. At the same time, a phenomenon is already knowui from 
which it can be inferred that possildy it is connected with our hard vshowers, 
that is, the so-called second maximum of the Rossi-curve. If the Rossi-curve be 
continued till to much larger thickness of the shower-producing layer, then it 
again begins to rise, and it attains a second maximum at about 17 cms. of lead. 
This laige saturation lliickness sigiiiiles again a hard secondary ra\liation. It is 
true, the existence of this second maximum has been called into, question by 
certain authors. But in every case it could be supposed that licre we liav^ c also 
a reaction of the hard showers. This question could be very simply tested: 
oi:e has to measure the Rossi-curves for different angles of divergence. The 
result of such measurements is shown in the next figure (fig. 4).
1 believe that here the result is also very clear. At an angle of divergence 
amounting to 28", the second maximum can scarcely be recognised; at 7"^ , the 
second maximum appears quite distinctly, and at 4'", it is almost as high as the 
j&rst maximum. Now we have seen that in fact the hard showers occur only at ' 
angles smaller than 10'’ , therefore no doubt can remain that the second inaximuin
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is produced by llie same hard showers as we liave observed. At tlie same time, 
it becomes clear wdiy the observations made so far were so contradictoiy. It 
lias not been gTasi)cd tliat the aipcle is of such imporlance.
Actually, this (|uestion is somewhat more com])licaled, as I intend to say 
in brief. We have seen that at an.nles .greater than J{)"\ the second maxi­
mum is very insignificant, but it still exists, the intensity has not diminislied 
lo zero. A  further dilhculty appeared, as we measured more accuialely the 
absorption curves of the shower jjarticles under dillerenl conditions. If we 
oliserve in the second maximum, and the an.ele of divereence is lai>;e, we i^ et 
no hard show ers, but the usual soft showers At lirst, it seciiis unintellijL'ible 
that a secondary radiation reaches its saturation in as much as 17 ems of lead, 
wdiile it is almost coniiiletely absorbed in cms. of lead. I shall now^  show 
hoW' these two observations can l.)c reconciled. I'he particles which are 
observed in this case are of tertiary origin.
F ic; o r k  5-
The haul show^ers themselves are able to prodiu e soft showers, and this 
process comes forth already in the shower-producing layer itself. These 
tertiary showers have a])parently all the characteristics of the usual soft 
show'crs, in particular, they have large angles of divergence. Therefore at 
large angles, the hard show ers cannot directly produce coincidences, but can 
do so by the circuitous w^ ay of the tertiary soft showers
It is now^  very interesting that all tliese deductions find a strong .support 
in some Wilson photographs, which Auger and JUirenfest have published, 
after we have made our first communication aliout the hard show-ers. In
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the next fiKUre (plate III) you sec a shower t)f small aii^ailar divergence. We arc 
now convinced that this is the new hind of shower. This shower is surroundetl 
l)y a usual show er of large divergence. According to our conceptions, the soft 
shower is jiroduced Ijy tlie hard one, in the interior of the layer.
Another photograph (fig. 6 rj olitained by Auger and Khrenfest shows a 
compound shov^er coming from above, the hard showier releases out of a layer of 
lead a tertiary shower ; that is exactly the process which we have assumed.
N(jw T wish to make a few short remarks about the generation of the 
liaid showers. Tlie ciueslion arises, how’ does the intensity of the hard 
showers de]>end on the nature of the shower-producing substance.
In the next diagram (fig. 7) you see the Kossi-ctirves for lead and iron, 
taken under identical conditions. The first maximum is clearly lower for iron 
than for lead. This is not new, but has been verified by dilTerent observers. It 
has been established that for a small thickness, the intensity is approximately 
])rop()rlional to Z" per atom. This result obviously holds for the soft 
showers which jiroduce the first maximum. But the matter is quite other­
wise for the second maximum which is produced by the hard showers. Here 
the inteiLsity is at least a.s great for iron as for lead, the intensity therefore 
aiipcars to l>e a])proximalely proportional to Z per atom. Tliis may be an 
important criterion for distinguishing between the tw’o kinds of showers.
Finally, we may ask about the primary radiation w h^ich produces i:he 
hard shuweis.
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Ill the next dine,ram Uiy,. S) you see the Rossi-curve for lead, obtained under 
the same conditions, lint firstly midei the roof of tlie Institute, tlieii under tlie 
basement. 'Fhe intervenine, ceilintAS liad about 7^0 1^11/0111'**, llie\ worked as 
filler for the shower-])rodnein,L> primary radiation. \'on see tliat by lilterin;.* 
the luimary radiatioji, tlie first maximum is stroiiL-ly rediuxd ; the second 
maximum, on the other hand, slums little diilereiice. "I'his shows that the 
soft showers aie produced by the so-called soft component of the jaimary 
radiation, as has been known for a lon^ time ; the hard showeis on the other 
hand are iiniduced by the liard coiiijionent of the primary rays. Tliis is 
aj^ain an important criterion for dislinguisliiiiK between the two kinds of showers.
Here 1 must not forget to mention that some time a^o Rossi has alieady 
made similar experiments ; they were iu)t so complete, that any definite 
conclusions could be drawn from them, hut Rossi liad already suspected that 
the shower phenomena are of a complex nature
I am afraid that T have busied myself too lonp wdtJi description of the 
exiieriments, earned out in the main part l)y K. Schmeiser. Jhit to my 
great sorrow', I can give no theory of these phenomena. Perhajjs, in this case, 
the new' particles assumed by Anderson, and vStreet and Johnson jilay a yiart
In final, 1 may say, that after all what Wu know* of the sliower plieno- 
Tiiena, we must distinguish between at least three kinds of showers : firstly, 
the soft show^ers, which, according to Bhaliha and Heiller, arise tlirougli the 
mutual conversion of electrons into j)liotons and v irc-vo sa  ; secondly, llie 
hard shower, about the nature of w hich we know very little, and thirdly, the 
Heisenberg show'ers or, explosion showers, whicdi can be conceived as arising 
out of evaporating nuclei, and which appear to be lealit'ed in tlie stars ob­
tained on photographic plates exijosed to cosmic rays, as was demonstrated 
to you Ijy Prof. Taylor, and whicli have also been observed by Blau and 
Wanibachcr in Vienna.
